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RE: Request brand-new Quran attachment! 

 sheghar khan 

  

  

 31 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


ASSALAAM U ALAIKUM , 

                                ALKHAMDULELLA  JAZA KALLAH KHAIR U CAN , MAY GOD BLESS U  

 

 

Date: Wed, 27 Aug 2008 20:27:31 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Request brand-new Quran attachment! 

To: nasirkhan11@hotmail.com; f_s_ansarie@hotmail.com; shahi0109@yahoo.co.in; sajy_aq@hotmail.com; dr.umarazam@gmail.com; me_abidi@yahoo.com; 

shegharkh@hotmail.com; fazeel@yahoo.com; munirazia@hotmail.com; sadaqa7@hotmail.com; alourdu@yahoo.com; nhrizvi@hotmail.com; 

saimaparveen77@yahoo.com; zhr_asad@hotmail.com; naheed_af@yahoo.com; imadazhar@hotmail.com; tirmzi@yahoo.co.uk; honeymacule@hotmail.com; 

tsartaj_roja@yahoo.co.in; osama_sidd@hotmail.com; kingkhalil2000@hotmail.com; abdullahi200@hotmail.com; asmazhar@hotmail.com; 

muskaan81@hotmail.com; mishkaa786@hotmail.com; aaliya_ghulam@hotmail.com; arshad_t@hotmail.com; sumi_rao@hotmail.com; saimaz_m@hotmail.com; 

hafsaji@hotmail.com; alizakir_@hotmail.com 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty 
text.  Easy to read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this attachment of 
the Entire Holy Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to me at:  

  

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=softcopyofquran@gmail.com


                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing before.  It is 

a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to send the Attachment.  

  

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

  

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com  

 

Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT: please read & give your comments! 

 samirah jugoo 

  

  

 31 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

jazak allah brother 
this was rlly helpful 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 misbahmomin13@gmail.com 

  

  

 1 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Walaikum Asalam! 

Kindly tell me if its with translation- thanks. 

*** This Message Has Been Sent Using BlackBerry Internet Service from Mobilink *** 

 

Re: Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 shamsia ramadhan 

  

  

 1 Sep 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

Wa Alykum salaam wa rahmatullah wa barakatuh. 

  

Dr. Umar, Kindly send me a copy.  Ramadhan Karim. 

  

Shamsia 

 

 

RE: Dream Interpretations 

 Sameira Zahir 

  

  

 1 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Salaams brother 

  

i think that is quite helpful of you one last thing can you let me knowe the way u interpriated it was that with quranic referances? 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

allah hafiz 

 

 

Date: Sun, 31 Aug 2008 22:57:29 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: RE: Dream Interpretations 

To: mrssameira@hotmail.com 

 

 WA LAIKUM SALAM, SAMEIRA 

THANK YOU FOR ASKING ME TO INTERPRET YOUR SISTER’S DREAMS.  
first dream 2 brides nicely and fully dressed. sthe dress was red but she can not remember if both the brides outfits where red. the faces are unknown/unclear to 

visualise. 

ANY DREAM OF A WEDDING SYMBOLISES FORTHCOMING HAPPINESS.  IF THERE WERE 2 BRIDES,  THAT WOULD 

SUGGEST BENEFITING FROM TWO KINDS OF HAPPINESS, OR HAPPINESS LASTING FOR 2 YEARS ETC. 

second dream Myself sat on the staircase and my father looking up at me are arguing with my mother watching in distress. then my sister comes from upstairs to 

break the argument - and she claims that she told dad to go away clearly! which he does. (this dream was similar to what happened in reality years ago when i was 

living with my parents before marriage) 

DREAM SOUNDS AS IF IT IS A “SUGGESTION OF ONE’S OWN MIND” AND THEREFORE LITERAL & YOU YOURSELF SAY 
THAT IT DID HAPPEN. THEREFORE IT DOES NOT REQUIRE INTERPRETATION. 

third dream my sister can see a lady who she recalls the potentional husband sisters. she is walking up and down the kitchen and the kitchen is very big and 

luxurious" there are other dreams which she can not recall memory of 

THIS DREAM IS SUGGESTING THAT YOUR SISTER WILL MARRY A WEALTHY HUSBAND OR A HUSBAND FROM A 

WEALTHY FAMILY. 



KEEP IN TOUCH!  HAVE I SENT YOU THE HOLY QURAN ATTACHMENT? 

 

 

Sameira Zahir <mrssameira@hotmail.com> wrote: 

 

salaamu alaikum 

  

im sorry i dont know how i ended up getting your email, i was browsing and reading alot of sites for interprations of dreams and i clicked on on a forum and 

ended with you!! 

  

anyways i will hjave a look at ask imam website to see if it helps. 

  

i've told to you of the situation of my sister, what is is your opinoin and advice i should do? in regards to her dreams? if u can interpreate it it would save time 

in reading lots of pages bwithout getting confused! 

  

thank you 

  

allah hafiz 

  

sameira 

 

 

Date: Fri, 29 Aug 2008 23:12:15 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Dream Interpretations 

To: mrssameira@hotmail.com 

 



Assalamu Alaikum, Mrs Sameira 

  

Thank you for filling in my Survey Form for PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-

azam.com though why you used this particular form to discuss dreams I don’t know.  There is 

a ‘Contact’ section on my Site.  If you feel that you do not wish me to interpret your sister’s 
dream, I don’t mind! People who ask me for interpretation generally feel pleased at 

the accuracyof my answers; for example, see 

  

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/correspondenceondreams.htm 

  

What you can do then is: 

  

a)     GET ISLAMIC DREAM INTERPRETED ON GOOGLE SEARCH E.g. 

  

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705 

  

 b)     ASK IMAM 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/correspondenceondreams.htm
http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705


  

http://www.askimam.org/ 

  

Wassalam, 

  

Dr Umar Azam 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.info 

  

www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

http://www.askimam.org/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


  

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

RE: E-MAIL 

 Majeda Rahim 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

As salaamu alaikum 
  
Jazakhallah for your follo┘ up , uﾐfortuﾐately I doﾐ’t ha┗e a coﾏputer at hoﾏe aﾐd this is ﾏy ┘ork address .Thank you so much for the the offer ,but 

unfortunately I would have to pass on this one. 
  
May Allah take you from strength to strength in your endevours,  insha Allah ameen 
  
BarakAllah 
  
  
  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 01 September 2008 11:13 PM 
To: majedar@carst.co.za 

Subject: E-MAIL 
  
Salam, Majeda 
  
Where shall I send the Holy Quran attachment to? 
  

  
Dr Umar Azam   
  
  
 

The information in this e-mail is confidential and is legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee. Access to this e-mail by anyone else is 

unauthorised. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted in reliance on it is prohibited and may 

be unlawful. Whilst all reasonable steps are taken to ensure the accuracy and integrity of information and data transmitted electronically and to preserve the 

confidentiality thereof, no liability or responsibility whatsoever is accepted if information or data is, for whatever reason, corrupted or does not reach its 

intended destination. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by responding to this email and then delete it from your 

system. 

 

FW: E-MAIL 

 Majeda Rahim 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

SubhanAllah Dr.Azam your dedication is truly admirable 
  

Do you want paradise? To walk the path of Truth you need the grace of God. 
We all face death in the end. But on the way, be careful never to hurt a human heart. 

- The Divan of Jalaluddin Rumi 
  

HOPE YOU HAVE A BLISSFUL RAMADAN 
 

 

 

Re: Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Sarfaraz Ahmed 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Copy requested 

2008/9/2 DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty 

text.  Easy to read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this 

attachment of the Entire Holy Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to 

me at:   

  

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing 

before.  It is a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to 

send the Attachment.  

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=softcopyofquran@gmail.com


 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

  

 

 

 

--  

With Best Regards 

 

Sarfaraz Ahmed 

Muslim 

http://1.1muslim.googlepages.com/home 

 

 

Re: Interpretation of your dreams 

 Fakrunnisa Siddavatam 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

http://1.1muslim.googlepages.com/home
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Wa laikum salam, Fakrun 

  

To see the full list of my Sites, log onto www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

  

Here are the meanings of symbols in your dreams; they are taken from Dreams and Interpretations from Ibn Sireen [R.A.]: 

  

Surah Yasin [36]: To recite it signifies religious orthodoxy. P. 117 

  

Milk from an unknown source represents the FITRA conveyed by Islam and the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah [Pbuh].  To offer 

milk or to drink it is a sign of religious piet and progress in the spiritual domain. P.43 

  

Seeing the Quran in a dream means that you are rightly-guided in Islam. 

  

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


Water; Drinking pure, sweet water of an unknown amount without being on a journey, nor having done WUDU, nor being in an 

unknown place is a promise of a life which is pleasant and without problems. P. 30 

  

To dream of rice means the earning of livelihood after difficulties. 

  

To dream of the Kaba means to be rightly guided in matters of Islam. 

  

I should think that dreaming of Ayatal Kursi means relying on Allah for refuge against evil. 

  

So, in general, it seems to me that you are a very religious person but it is challenging for you to remain that way.  Seeing 

Shaytan, the frightening sea, people disunited etc. are all warning to you not to deviate from the path of Salvation that you are 

currently following.  If you remain steadfast your whole life, other parts of your dreams confirm that Allah will place you in 

Jannah!  InshaAllah you will have the resolve to do so. 

  

May Allah Bless you!  Ameen. 



  

 Salam valecum, 

thank you very much for the interpretation of my dreams. 

  

Recently I went to Omrah and while coming back i went to bathroom alone, nobody was their in the surroundings. i was scared also, after that i comeback 

to the bus and i dreamt in the earlymorning some dead body's and grave yards i was too much afraid then we reach home, and  i read "sura Bakara" for 

three days still. but still i am dreaming graveyards. can you please tell me what does it means and do any thing i have to do. 

 

RE: Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Abid A. Abdul Hameed 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

CC 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Please send me a copy. 
Thanks & best Regards. 
  
  

Abid Akhter | Information System Analyst | Saudi Electricity Company – Facility Support Department    www.se.com.sa Phone (+966) 3 8586867 |  Mobile (+966) 506058949 | Fax (+966) 3 8586559 |  P.O Box 5190 - Dammam 31422 , Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Disclaimer: This message and its attachment, if any, are confidential 
and may contain legally privileged information. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender immediately and delete this 
message and its attachment, if any, from your system. You should not 
copy this message or disclose its contents to any other person or use it 
for any purpose. Statements and opinions expressed in this e-mail are 
those of the sender, and do not necessarily reflect those of Saudi 
Electricity Company (SEC). SEC accepts no liability for damage caused 
by any virus transmitted by this email. 

るثيقヱ ثلヨت )れギجヱ ラا )إヰفقاتゲم ヱ るسالゲلや ログه  るايヨتع بحヨتت れمعلوما ヴعل ヵتحتو ギق るيゲس
بや ログヰلゲسالる يイب عليك تらレيه やلゲヨُسل بガطأ  ヱحダانる قانونيる. إやク لم تكن やلガゼص やلヨعレي

 ヱ ،ا إليكヰصولヱ اヱ .بك ソاガلや آليや لحاسبや من )れギجヱ ラا )إヰفقاتゲم ヱ るسالゲلや فグح
ラإ( اヰفقاتゲم ヱأ るسالゲلや ログلك نسخ ه コوイا  يヰحتوياتヨب ゥوらلや ヱا، أヰレجزئ م ヵأ ヱأ )れギجヱ
بأや ラإفاや ヱ れやキآやケء やلتي تحويヰا هや ログلゲسالる  أヵ شガص أや ヱستعヨالヰا أヵ غチゲ. علヨا  

بالضケ りケヱゲأや ヵلゲゼكや るلسعوキيる للكゲヰباء، ヱا تتحヨل  تعゲら فقط عن ケأや ヵلゲヨُسل ヱ ليس
ヵباء أゲヰللك るيキلسعوや るكゲゼلや  やグا هヰلヨيح ギق れساヱゲفي ヵعن أ るイاتレلや ケやゲأضや عن るوليゃمس

.ギيゲらلや 

 

 

Re: BRAND-NEW ATTACHMENT OF THE HOLY QURAN 

 imaan bucari 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Cheers! 

 

Your Manchester Insights Lecture' 25 September 08 

 The University of Manchester Alumni Association 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear  Dr Azam 
The next lecture in the 'Your Manchester Insights' series will be held 
onThursday 25 September 2008 and will be presented by world-
renowned researcher Professor Colin Sibley. Professor Sibley's 
lecture is entitled'Finding Solutions to Problem Pregnancies'. 
The 'Your Manchester Insights' lectures are designed to showcase the 
excellent research being undertaken at The University of Manchester 
and offer the chance to hear from the key academics involved in this 
research. 
Despite many improvements in obstetric practice and care and 
advances in knowledge through research, it is estimated that more 
than half a million women die each year as a result of pregnancy and 
childbirth and millions more become ill or disabled around the world. 
In his lecture, Professor Sibley will describe two of the most common 
diseases in pregnancy - pre-eclampsia and intrauterine growth 
restriction (IUGR). Babies affected by these diseases can suffer poor 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


health in adult life and an increased risk of heart disease, diabetes and 
hypertension. It is clear that the origin of many causes of pre-
eclampsia and IUGR is in an abnormally functioning placenta. 
Professor Sibley will describe some of the work he and his colleagues 
are are doing to better understand the placenta and what goes wrong 
with this organ in pregnancy diseases. 
Professor Sibley is Director of Tommy's the Baby Charity Maternal 
and Fetal Health Research Centre at The University of Manchester, 
which is the largest pregnancy research group in Europe. 
The lecture will be held on The University of Manchester campus 
(venue tba) at 6.15pm. Refreshments will be available from 5.30pm 
and also after the lecture until 8pm, so there will be plenty of time to 
meet fellow alumni and discuss the issues raised in the lecture. 
Tickets are priced at £5 per person and can be booked online at Your 
Manchester Online (YMO).Friends, partners and colleagues are all 
welcome to attend. 
In order to use YMO you will need to register first if you have not 
already done so, but this will only take a minute.  You will be asked 
to give your Alumni Membership Number, which is below: 
 
Alumni Membership number:G073772A 
Alternativley, please email alex.j.murray@manchester.ac.uk to 
request a ticket. 
We do hope that you will be able to join us in September, 
Best wishes, 
Alex Murray 
Alumni Officer 

 

 

RE: The brand-new, colourful, copy of the entire Holy Quran is attached! 

People  

http://www.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk/NetCommunity/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk%2fNetCommunity%2fPage.aspx%3fpid%3d424%26srcid%3d186&srcid=32167&srctid=1&erid=672526
http://www.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk/NetCommunity/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk%2fNetCommunity%2fPage.aspx%3fpid%3d424%26srcid%3d186&srcid=32167&srctid=1&erid=672526
http://www.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk/NetCommunity/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yourmanchester.manchester.ac.uk%2fNetCommunity%2fSSLPage.aspx%3fpid%3d365%26srcid%3d424%26tab%3d1&srcid=32167&srctid=1&erid=672526
mailto:alex.j.murray@manchester.ac.uk


 babar ali shah 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

dear Dr. Umer Azam, 

assalam o alaikum, 

thank you so much for sending me the copy of HOLY QURAN. 

can you send me the audio (tilawat) of QURAN PAK to my e.mail? 

thanks, 

tariq 

 

Re: The brand-new, colouful softcopy of the Quran is attached! 

 Ghayas Ansari 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Dear Brother Dr Umar 

Assalamo-alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barkatohoo 

Your struggle for spreading the knowlege of Din is excellent. May Almighty Allah give you excellent reward in this world as well as on That Day. 

Jazal Allah Khair 

Wa Assalamo laikum 

Ghayas Ansari 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 
 
 

hi salam hope u well? 

hows fasting? all good? 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


shahzad (the mariied guy) told me he had a dream about me we still chat as mates as we dont want enemity he said he saw his mate and him in a car or 
something his frend whos in pakistan although he isnt sure whether int he dream we were in uk or paki! anyway he saw his mate asking me or telling shahzad 
to tell me to come to pakistn to his house and i sed to my mum thats (the guy who asked -his frend) shahzads frend and my mum sed nothing she kept looking 
at shahzads face he said i was wearing black clothes and in the dream i looked so happy.pls help 

  

also i myself saw myself at my cusins and my dad was sort of saying one month shell get married the lady cusin asked u happy i falsely sed well....famly 
happy-yes-and the guy whom i ment to get married to he was in a fight or argument with someone because they were looking at me in a ratehr flirty way and 
something like that and i think he fell to the floor 

 

Re: hi salam 

People  

 me 

  

  

 2 Sep 2008 

To 

 remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk 

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


I’m really too ill to keep fasts this Ramadan, so this holy month isn’t going too well for me. 

  

Interpreting your dreams psychologically, this is what I believe they’re trying to tell you: 
  

Your first dream is telling you that you are sad to lose Shahzad [black clothes] but you are still thinking of 

him [going to his house].  {I did advise you before to move on in your life & this you haven’t done!} 

  

The second dream is warning you that if you don’t change your character [become more reserved 
regarding men – not finding every man attractive] you could jeopardise your marriage! 

 

 

dream interpretation required sir 

 Waqar.Zaidi@netsolpk.com 

  

  

 3 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

Dear Sir, 

 

Assalam o Alikum, 

 

1 se 2 baar main ne khuwab dekha jis main mujhay yaad perta hai yaa to main 

kabay ke against namaz perh raha tha phir main ne realize kia or qibla 

change ker ke namaz perhi or kal khuwab dekha ke namaz main rakat bhool 

gaya ya baitha huwa perh raha tha phir khara ho ker perhna shuru kia matlab 

ye ke namaz main bohat galtiaan dekhta hoon main khuwab main , or aaj kal 

mujhay akhrat ki bohat fikhar rehti hai main ne namazain shuru ki huwi hain 

or darood shareef or Quraan ka tarjuma bhi perh raha hoon laykin dar bohat 

rehta hai jaisay moot kareeb aa gai hai 

 

sir i m very much worried kia waja ho sakti hai is tarha ke khuwab mujhy 1 

se zayda dafa aa chukay hain. 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Syed Waqar Hussain Zaidi 

Sr. SCM Engineer 

SCM Department 

111-44-88-00(187) 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail and any file transmitted with it is confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, 

you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action regarding the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received 

this email in error, please return the original to the sender and destroy the same immediately. Any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of 

the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 

WARNING: The recipient should check this email and any attachment for the presence of viruses. Although the company has taken reasonable precautions to 

ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company does not accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or 

attachment. 

 



 

Re: Interpretation of your dreams 

 asal kuki 

  

  

 3 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

BISMILAHI RAHMANI RAHEEM 
 
SALAMU ALYKUM WA RAHMATULAHI WA BARAKATU, RAMADAN MUBARAK 
 
 
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ALL YOUR HELP SO FAR, I LIKE TO ASK YOU FURTHER AND I HOPE IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TROUBLE,  
I KEEP HAVING DREAMS ALL THE TIME LIKE EVERY OTHER NIGHT,  
I AM JUST WONDERING OF ONE IN PARTICULAR, I DREAMED THAT I WAS HAVING HIJJAMA DONE BUT I DONT REMEMBER 
ANYTHING ABOUT IT, I AM NOT SURE IF IT WAS WET OR DRY CUPPING, DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO DREAM ABOUT HIJJAM 
IN GENERAL, AND IS IT THE SAME MEANING FOR DRY AND WET HIJJAMA,, MY FRIEND WANTED TO ALSO KNOW WHAT SORT OF 
DREAMS INDICATE THAT YOU ARE PREGNANT AND WHICH INDICATE THAT YOU WILL BE PREGNANT IN FUTURE,  
 
JAZAKUMLAH KHAIRUN, MASALAMA 
 
UM ABDURAHMAN 
 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


YOUR SISTER IN ISLAM 

 

 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Waseem Qureshi 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Mohamed Mansoor [ MTN - Innovation Centre ] 

  

 Ghulam Topi Walay Baba 

  

 kajamoinudeen@gmail.com 

  

 mirza_info@yahoo.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 and 45 more... 

Beware all of you, it may be the same Fake copy of HOLY QURAN which contains only 77 surahs and condemns Jihaad. 

  

Best Regards, 

Waseem-Ud-Din 

  

 

[No Subject] 

 Ayesha Rahiman 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Asalamoalaikum Warahmatullah 

Dr Azam, do you have the solution to this question please. 

Now that Ramadaan is upon us all the "T''s" of Ramadaan Shareef must be kept in mind so that in this month, "everything 

is to the “T” & when Ramadaan leaves everything will still be to the “T”!". Please tell us what these 10 "T''s" are: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Kind regards 
AYESHA RAHIMAN 
       
               
     
               

Disclaimer  

http://www.shoprite.co.za/disclaimer.html 

 

 

RE: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 raza azad 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

hi i was wondering is there a quran with translation in english  

becuase in illitrate i cant read arabic (something that is english but when i read it it sounds arabic) 

  

E.G 

  

Allaahumma inni a’oodhu bika min (something like this) 
  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

thanks  

 

 

Date: Wed, 3 Sep 2008 22:15:53 +0100 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links!  

To: aaHameed@se.com.sa; ramboraza123@hotmail.co.uk; imaan_b@yahoo.co.uk; lion_peter1234@yahoo.com; majedar@carst.co.za; 

shamim_a2001@yahoo.com; shamim.javaid@suitedreamsuk.com; manzary@gmail.com; normlace@hotmail.com; inayat.ullah@ubl.com.pk; 

mnaumanhamid@gmail.com; syed2nazeem@yahoo.co.in; stef1098@yahoo.es; waqar.zaidi@netsolpk.com 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                            Thank you very much for your request and the NEW ATTACHMENT of the 
entire Holy Quran is attached herewith, courtesy ofTaniya Asma. This attachment has so 
many kilo bytes that it might take just a little while to open, so please do be patient.  

  

You can also read the Holy Quran on your desktop by clicking on this link: 

  

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html 

  

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html


See also: 

  

Available for downoad, the Color-Coded Qur'aan in English-Arabic, Arabic-Urdu and Arabic.  

  

Color-Coded Arabic English Quran 

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ colorcodedarabic quran.asp 

  

Color-Coded Arabic-Urdu and Arabic only pdf's can be found at this link. 

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ quran.asp 

  

Here is an important e-mail that I received: 

  

Assalam-o-Alaikoum 

Dear Dr Azam 

  

http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/quran.asp


I am providing the link here under for you to download Noble Quran Version 3.0. File is only 

2Mb and can be downloaded in less than 30 seconds. When opened it provides Quranic Text 

in Arabic and side by side English translation of the meanings (Pickthall). 

My Prayers for the success of you all. 

Wassalam, with best wishes 

  

Most humbly, 

  

Dr Arshad Chaudhry  

  

Download Holy Quran 

  

http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-

software.html 

  

http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html
http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html


Scholarly and Comprehensive English Commentary on the Meaning of the Holy Quran 

  

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm 

  

  

May Allah Bless you! 

                              

                           Dr Umar 

  

       www.dr-umar-azam.com Started June 2001 

  

       www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk Started August 2007 

  

        www.freewebs.com/drumarazam Started June 2008 

  

        www.dr-umar-azam.info Started June 2008 

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/


  

             www.freewebs.com/umarazam Started July 2008 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Dream 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah! 
 
Happy Ramadhan, may Allah SWT make this ramadhan a true blessing for us that it will be the cause of our way to Jannah. 
 
Brother, I want to ask you about dreams I see. My father passed away over 7 months ago & I always dream him but some of those dreams really have such 
an emotional effect on me as if it happened for real. This morning I dreamed that my father was in this box but it was made of transparent plastic he is laying 
down in there, I cannot see him but I can see that the cover of the plastic is kinda moistened cuz he sweating in that plastic cascade or box. Then I remember 
seeing him on his and my mom's bed where im laying down This time the box is like a carton box and it has now started smelling cuz its been long time since 
he passed away and we havn't burried him. . Then again I see him on the floor in the room he himself is again in the plastic box or covering but his bones are 
in 3 cartons and the cartons are on top of the plastic covering so I remove the box to see his face and all of a sudden he starts moving as if he is in pain so I 
quickly try to put the cartons back on top so that he is in peace but I can see his face and he tries to turn to his left side. He comes back to life, then I see him 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


sitting with his face really red and bigger than it was,and he was coming back to life. Me and All my family members are surrounding him. He comes back to 
life then he starts laughing I can see his teeth all perfect. But im thinking to myself that thanks God we did not burry him till now and im also thinking to myself 
that sometimes it happens that people come to life but die again after a while, so it might happen to him too. This and other dreams are  bugging me please 
interpret this for me. May Allah SWT give u rewards for it. 
 
Also my other big concern is that I have a cusin my cusins daughters are almost the same age as me. I always always dream them. Like they are all alive and 
live in the same city where I live but I don't see them in like months and months. Anyways all the time like always always I dream them, or at least one of their 
family members. Its different dreams all the time . Do u see a reason why Allah SWT is showing me them in my dream all the time like all the time literally. It 
has been years I dream them and constantly and frequently and always and wondering why.  
 
Thanks a lot for ur help I appreciate it in advance. 
 
Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah 

 

 

RE: The Requested Booklets are Attached. 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Walaikumusalam wa Rahmatullah 
I am not sure what request are you reffering to. I dont think you were intending to send this email to me. Cuz I din't make any dua request other than my 
dream interpretation request. 
 
Thank you jazakallah 
 
Salams 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

RE: The Requested Booklets are Attached. 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

But sorry i for forgot to thank you, so thank you anyways for the booklets :) 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: September 4, 2008 2:31 PM 

To: waseem.qureshi@umapk.com; jazzanwar@gmail.com; adnkhattak@yahoo.com; Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

Subject: The Requested Booklets are Attached. 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                               Thank you v. much for your request.  I have great pleasure in attaching the DUA Booklet and 

the RAMADAN Booklet. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


                                If you haven’t already done so, see my own Booklet PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-

umar-azam.com and then fill in the SURVEY FORM (the link is on the Home Page). 

  

                                         Dr Umar 

  

 
 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
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